JOYTORN Switch Joy Pad Replacement for Switch,Switch
Joy-con(L/R) Remotes Controller with Turbo,Motion Control & Dual
Shock,Built-in Games Props Function-Wired/Wireless Switch
Controller-Gray Review-2021

Replacement Joycons for Switch:JOYTORN Switch joypad is compatible with Switch version above
10.0.0,The left(L) and right(R) Joy Con can be played separately,and also can be combined as a
single controller.
High Performance: Easy and Fast Pair,Stable Connection,Support bluetooth wireless sync and
wired connection,plug and play.Multiplayer games can be palyed,because each joy-con supports
dual vibration and built-in gyro,Turbo and each gamepad has a full set of keys.In addition,our
controller has added 200 kinds of programs to usethe props,including most of the ammibo functions.
Ergonomic & Long Time Playing:We compared the original joycons of Switch,we made some
improvements,They are curve streamlined contoured, slightly thicker and slightly wider than the
original joy con pads,where it fits comfortably in your hands.Let you use it for a long time without
feeling tired.
Special Charging Design:This Switch remotes controller bulid in 300mAh rechargeable Lithium
battery,continuous gaming for about 8 hours, and 16 hours for non vibration gaming session. We
have a special charging cable to charge the JOYCON,which is compatible with the original joycons.
What You Get:a pair of joycon,Joycons Charging cable x 1,User manual x 1,(Attention:1.without
NFC function.but build in 200 NFC programs So you donâ€™t need to buy ammibo to enjoy this
feature. 2.no wake up function.3. Our products is not original controllers,please use it according to
our instructions.Please note the above three points before ordering.Updated through PC only,please
contact seller for update firmware and latest driver).Attention:
1.without NFC function.but build in 500 NFC programs So you donâ€™t need to buy ammibo to
enjoy this feature),Different game offers different ways for players to use amiibo ,Please activate
the amiibo function according to the guide of specific game.
2.no wirelessly wake up function.
3. Our products is not original controllers,please use it according to our instructions.Please note the
above three points before ordering.Updated through PC only,please contact seller for update
firmware and latest driver).
Amiibo Data for 12Games:
1.The Legend of Zelda: Breathof the Wild
2.Animal Crossing:New Horizons
3.Fire Emblem:Three Houses
4.Diablo 3 Eternal Collection
5.Fire Emblem Warriors
6.Kirby
7.Mario Kart 8
8.Super Mario Odyssey
9.Resident Evil Revelations Collectio
10.
11.Splatoon 2
12.Super Smash Bros.
How to use Ammibo functions?
Take The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild for example:
1,Turn on your Console and pair your controller with it
2,Firstly On Nintendo Switch, enable NFC functionality System Settings Airplane Mode NFC
[On],System Settings Airplane Mode (Bluetooth) [On] Controller Connection
3, To enter the options menu in game and enable amiibo functionality.(Part of Switch game's amiibo
functionality keeps on in game, you can ignore this step)
4, Press [ + ] and [ HOME ]button on the right controller to choose [The Legend of Zelda: Breath of
the Wild] Led 1 will flash 5 seconds to indicate successful switching to The Legend of Zelda,then
turn to channel light lit up.
5,Press and hold the R3 button of right controller then Press L button on the Left controller until the
amiibo bonuses appear in-world(In The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild,you should Press R3
button, then press L button,but other games,you can just go into Amiibo menu,press and hold R3
button until treasure appear on the ground )

6,Repeat step 5,game will give you random items again
PROS:
1.Compatible with Switch console and supports wireless and wired connection.
2.It can Slide into the Console to Use also can be used as 2 independent controllers.
3.No need to install any driver, it can be used once connected to Switch console.
4.Built-in more than 12 games of Amiibo doll character program functions, you can enjoy it without
additional purchase
5.One-key connecting method for ease of handling.
6.Built-in with 300mA lithium battery,it can be continuously used for about 10 hours after fully
charged.
7.It supports motion sensing function via built-in Gyro in each controller.
8.It supports vibration function via built-in motor in each controller.
9.Support Turbo function
10.It supports capture gameplay screenshots.
11.Multiplayer games can be palyed by connecting more wireless controllers simultaneously to a
Switch console.
12.Ergonomic design and lightweight construction make it comfortable even for long hours of
continuous gaming.
13.It can be upgraded by update software through USB cable connecting to PC. Review 2021,
feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison,
cheap, cheapest, value for money.

